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ABSTRACT

Slug interference tests are conducted by instantaneously changing the water
levgl in a well and monitoring the aquifer response at one or more observation
wells. The applicability of this method for hydraulic characterization of a
high permeability unconfined aquifer at the Hanford Site was evaluated.
Analytical techniques were used to predict slug interference responses over a
range of aquifer hydraulic conditions and observation well distances. This
was followed by a field test of the proposed technique. The results showed
that slug interference testing can be used to characterize aquifers having
transmissivities up to 10"I m2/s compared to a maximumtransmissivity of about
0_ m2/sI for single-well slug tests. The amplitude of the pressure response

measured at the observation well is primarily determined by aquifer
storativity, while the time-lag of the pressure peak is mainly controlled by
the transmissivity. Several recommendations are made optimizing the results
of slug interference tests in higher permeability, unconfined to semiconfined
aquifers.

INTRODUCTION

Aquifer hydraulic properties, particularly transmissivity, T, and
storativity, S, are important in determining ground-water velocity and travel-
times of hazardous radioactive and chemical contaminants. Aquifer pumping
tests generally provide the best information on hydraulic properties.
However, pumping tests are sometimes not possible at hazardous waste sites
because of problems with disposal of the contaminated ground water removed
during the test. Partly for this reason, the slug test _ has become a popular
method for determining hydraulic properties at contaminated sites. Single-
well slug tests conducted in high permeability formations, however, are often
not analyzable and can give only a lower limit for transmissivity.

A need clearly exists to develop test methods that can be used to
accurately characterize high permeability aquifers without removing large
ameunts of contaminated ground water. One test method that appears to hold
particular promise for characterizing such sites is the slug interference

_Operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute
under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830. Work done in support of Westinghouse
Hanford Company's environmental restoratian program.
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test. Slug interferencetesting has been utilized in the past2 primaril_)forcharacterizingconfined formationshaving low storativities(I0"°<S <10 .
The objectiveof this study was to evaluate the applicabilityof slug
interferencetesting in a relativelyhigh permeabilityunconfinedor semi-
confined aquiferwith storativityvalues rangingbetween 10.4 and 10"I.

Parts of the upper aquifer at the Hanford Site are within unconsolidated
sands and gravels of the Hanford formation(informaldesignation)depositedby
both normal and catastrophicglaciofluvialprocesses. This aquifer is
generallyunconfinedwith transmissivityvalues rangingup to 10" m2/s.3
Results from single-wellslug tests are usuallynot analyzableif the
transmissivityis higher than 10.3m2/s.4 To assess the applicabilityof slug
interferencetesting of the Hanford formation,a two phase investigationwas
conducted. The first phase includedan analyticalpredictionof slug
interferencetest responsesover the expectedrange of aquifer hydraulic
conditionsat the Hanford Site. The second phase consistedof a field test
and a comparisonof analysisresultswith previouslyconductedhydraulic
characterizationtests.

TEST AND ANALYSIS METHOD

Slug tests are normally performedby instantaneouslyraisingor lowering
the water level (head) in a well and monitoringrecovery to static formation
conditionsin the same weil. Transmissivityand, theoretically,storativity
can then be calculatedby matchingthe water-levelresponse to dimensionless

type curves. However, the storativityvalue calculatedfrom a single-well
slug test is generallynot reliable. Figure I shows a typical response for a
single-wellslug test. The dimensionlesshead, Ho, is defined as the
differencebetweenthe head at time t and the pretesthead, divided by the
maximum head change for the test.

The slug interferencetest requires a minimum of two wells in relatively
close proximityin the same aquifer. The maximumdistance is about 30 m,
dependingon site conditions. An instantaneousincreaseor decrease in head
is initiatedat the stress weil, and the associatedformationpressure
response is monitored at the observationweil. Analysis of the observation
well response provides estimatesof formationtransmissivityand storativity.
Unlike single-welltests, storativityvalues determinedfrom slug interference
testing are usuallyreliable.

Novakowski5 presented a FORTRAN programthat can generate slug
interferencetype curves based on the analyticalsolutionsand boundary
conditionspresented by Cooper et al.I This analyticalsolution is strictly
valid only for a fully penetratingwell in a confinedaquifer. However, it
yields acceptableresults for partiallypenetratingwells and unconfined
aquifertests provided that the saturatedthicknessof the unconfined aquifer
does not change significantlyand radial flow conditionsare dominant (i.e.,
no significantvertical flow components). The effects of partial penetratio_l
and unconfinedaquifer conditionson slug interferencetests are discussed in
depth in the projectreport.4



A modified version of Novakowski'sprogramwas used to predictslug
interferenceresponses and to match the results of the field test. The
original program was modified to allow increaseddensity of generatedtype-
curve data points, to extend the lower limit of dimensionlesshead, and to
provide additional test description informationin the computerfile output.
To validate the modified program, slug test responseswere generatedand
compared to type-curve examples for the stress wellI and for slug interference
responses at the observation weil.6 The generatedresponsesmatchedthe
publishedtype curve data to within 3 or 4 significantdecimalplaces for
dimensionlesshead.

ANALYTICALASSESSMENT

The modified version of the Novakowski5 computerprogramwas used to
predict responses at specifieddistances from the stresswell and over a range

oF trans_issivityand storativityconditions. Transmissivitieswere varied
from 10" to I0" m_/s and storativitieswere varied from 10.4to 10"_.
Observationwell distances of 3.0, 7.6, 15.2, and 30.5 m were considered.

Results of the analytical assessment indicatedthat for the storativity

range considered to behest representativeof the unconfinedaquiferon theHanford Site (10.2to iv ) and for transmissivitiesrangingup to 10"Im2/s,
slug interferenceresponses should be observableto maximum distancesof
between 10 and 33 m from the stress weil.4 Other conclusionsfrom the
analytical assessment of slug interferenceresponsesinclude:

o Higher transmissivityis associatedwith faster peak response (less time-
lag) at the observationweil.

o Formationstorativity is the primary hydrogeologicfactor controllingthe
amplitudeof the observed interferenceresponse•

o Amplitude of the interferenceresponse diminishesrapidlywith distance
from the stress weil.

o Wellbore storage at the stress well (slug volume) has a significant
influenceon the amplitudeof the interferenceresponseand shouldbe
designed to be as large as possible.

o Wellbore storage in the observationwell has a dampeningeffect on slug
interferenceamplitude and arrival time, and should be minimized.

Figure 2 shows the predicted slug interferenceresponsesat an
observationwell distance of 3.0 m for aquifer transmissivitiesof 10.3 10.2
and 10"Im2/s and aquifer storativityof 10.3. As indicated,at a given' '
observationdistance, transmissivityhas no effect on the magnitudeof test
response,but does exert a strong influenceon the time requiredfor the
pressure peak to occur. Figure 3 shows the predictedslug test responseat an
observationwell 3.0 m from the stress weil, for storativitiesof 10', 10.2
10"3, and 10"4, and a transmissivityof 10.3m2/s. As shown, the amplitudeof
the slug response at the observationwell is stronglyinfluenceoby the
storativityof the aquifer.
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Figure 4 shows the predictedmaximum slug interferenceresponse as a
function of distance from the stresswell for storativitiesranging fronJ10"_
to 10"_. A wellbore radius of 10 cm was assumed. As expected, smaller
distancesto the observationwell and lower storativityvalues increase the
magnitudeof the observationwell response° For the storativityrange
consideredto be representativeof most unconfinedaquifer conditionson the
Hanford Site (i.e., 10.2to 10"3),slug interferenceresponses should be
observableto maximum distancesbetween10 and 30 m from the stress weil.

Significantwellbore storagein the observationwell tends to cause the
well response to be lagged and attenuatedfrom the predictedresponse,which
assumes that wellbore storageis negligible. A graphicalmethod has been
presented2 for analyzingslug interferenceresponsesboth for cases where the
wellbore storage at the observationwell is, and is not, significant.

FIELD TEST EVALUATION

Based on the resultsof the analyticalassessment,a slug interference
field test was designed and conducted. The test site had two existing wells,
designated E and F, that had previouslybeen characterizedby single-wellslug
tests. These were used as observationwells. A new well (G) was drilled
within 16 m of the two existingwells and was used as the stress weil. Wells
E and F were 14.6 m and 14.9 m, respectively,from the stress weil.

Equipmentand Procedures

The well configurationsand test equipmentinstalledin the observation
wells are illustratedin Figure 5. Inflatablepackerswere installed
immediatelyabove the well screen to minimizewellbore storage. Quartz
pressure transducerswere installeddownhole to measl;rethe pressure in the
test zone. Transducerswith a resolutionof 0.01 kPa were required to measure
the small expected pressurechanges.

To create the maximum possible slug volumechange, and enable an
instantaneouspressure change to be implemented,a pneumaticsystem was built
which used compressednitrogento depressthe water level in the stress weil.
The configurationof the stresswell and the installedtest equipment are
shown in Figure 6.

Upon reachingthe desireddepth at the stress weil, a temporarywell
screen was installed,a pressuretransducerwas placed near the bottom of the
weil, and a speciallybuilt wellhead assemblywas welded to the top of the
casing. The transducercable passed througha compressionfitting on the
wellhead that provided an air-tightseal. The wellhead also had a pressure
gauge, an air hose connectionand four, 4-in.-diameterball valves that
allowedgas pressure to be releasedvery quicklyfrom the well casing. The
air hose was connectedto a bottle of compressednitrogen through a pressure
regulator.

The water level in the well was depressedby pressurizingthe well casing
with nitrogen gas to about 105 kPa. This selectedpressure was designed to
depress the water level within the stresswell approximately10.7 m below the
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Static level. The gas pressurewas maintainedinside the well casing for
about 17 hrs to equilibratethe well and formationpressures. During this
time, the gas pressurewas kept constantby the regulatorand any gas lost
through leakagewas automaticallyreplacedfrom the nitrogen bottle. The
injectionof displacedwater into the test formationresulted in detectable
pressure changesat both observationwells. The pressureswere allowed to
stabilizeat static formationconditionsbefore initiatingthe slug test.

The slug interferencetest_as initiatedby abruptlyreleasing the gas
pressurewithin the well casingat the stressweil. The pressure was released
in about I second by simultaneouslyopeningthe four, 4-in. ball valves on the
well head assembly. The releaseof gas caused ground water within the test
intervalto flow back insidethe well casing,thus creating a slug withdrawal
at the strr:sweil. Pressuremeasurementswere recordedat the stress well
and at th_ wo observationwells. Discernablepressure responses for the slug
test were observedat bothobservationwells.

Field Test Results

Because of the very small slug interferenceresponses(<I kPa) measured
at the observationwells, the pressuredata were correctedfor changes induced

by barometri_pressurefluctuations.4 This correctionwas based on barometric
efficiencies of the observationwells determinedduring the pre-test period.

To determineaquifertransmissivityand storativityfrom the observation
well responses,the barometric-correcteddata were compared to theoretical
responsesgeneratedusing the modifiedversionof Novakowski'scomputer
programs. The barometric-correctedpressureresponseat observationwell E is
shown in Figure 7. The best fittingpredictedresponsecorresponds to a
transmissivityof 1.6xi0"4m2/sand a storativityof 4.4xI0"'. To demonstrate
the sensitivityto varyingstorativityepredicte(_responsesare also sho,.vn
assuming storativityvaluesof 1.5xi0""and 7.5xI0TM.

Barometric-correctedpressureresponseat observationwell F is shown in
Figure 8. The best fittingpredictedresponsecorrespondsto a transmissivity
of 3.3xi0"4m2/s and a storativityof 2.9xi0". To demonstrate the sensitivity
to varying transmissivity,predictedresponsesare also shown assuming
transmissivityvalues of 1.1xi0"4and 9.7xi0"4.

The transmissivityrangedeterminedfrom slug interferenceanalysis
compares favorablywith the resultsof a single-welltest analysis of the d_ta
from the stresswell The single-wellanalysisresulted in transmissivity
between 1.3XI04 and "3.3xI0TM m=/s. Less correspondenceis exhibitedwith the
results of previous single-wellslug tests conductedat the observation wells.
The sinQle-welltests resultedin transmissivityestimatesof 2.2xi0"4and
5.6x10"_m2/sfor wells E and F, respectively. The difference in the test
results may be relatedto the low stress levels used in the earlier tests.
The maximum head changewas about 1/10 of that utilizedduring the slug
interferencetest. The calculatedstorativityvalues suggest semi-confined
conditions,but are also withinthe elasticresponserange commonly exhibited
by unconfinedaquifers.



The transmissivityat the test site was rlotin the range of 0.01 to 0.1
m2/s for which this method is expectedto be most useful. For the existing
site conditions,conventionalslug tests can also be used to obtain estimates
of transmissivity. However, the slug interferencetest techniqueprovided
comparable estimatesfo_ hydraulicproperty estimates (i.e.,hydraulic
conductivity),and made it possibleto calculate storativityfor the
interveningtest formation.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on both the analyticalassessment and the field test, it appears
that slug interferencetestingmay be a useful tool for characterizinghigher
permeabilityaquifers such as the unconfinedHanford formation. The biggest
disadvantageof this method is the need for two wells close together in the
same aquifer. The followingrecommendationswere developed for conducting
slug interferencetests in higher permeability,unconfinedaquifers.

o Wellbore storage of the observationwell should be minimized by isolating
the obse,'vationwell test intervalwith downhole packer(s).

o The stYesswell head change should be at least 7.6 m of water and the slug
volume should be maximizedby using the largestdiameter well possible.

o Relativelyfrequent and sensitivepressuremeasurementsare required in the
observationweil to detect the slug interferenceresponse.

o External stresses which may affect the measured pressures in the
observationwell should be determinedand removed. These stressesmay
include barometricpressure changesor the effects of nearby pumping.
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